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CHAPTER III.
Don Martial gazed at the hunter In

Amazement.
"What do you mean?" he asked him.

I don't understand you.

In a narrow valley.
The caravan was lodged on the bank of

a running stream, the mules had been un
loaded, a tent raised, fires lighted, and
when the animals were hobbled, the trav- -
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ISffvention
Kite control within certain prescrib

ed limits has been accomplished In
Prance by means of a "deviator," and
this makes the kite available for life-savi-

purposes. A severe test was
given to the device some time ago at
Royan, on the east coast of France, and
wonderful things were accomplished.

Skates have been Invented, says the
Scientific American, which will fold
perfectly flat and to such small dimen-
sions that they can be carried lu the
pocket A leather wallet with two
pockets Is supplied with each pair, and
when closed the package Is three--
fourths of an Inch wide, 1 Inch thick
and the length of the skates.

Even the nursery demands automo
bile thrills. A French toy of recent
design consists of an automobile which,
with chauffeur and mechanician, dashea
along at a high rate of speed for a
distance and then the thing suddely
collapses. The two men are thrown
out and the machine turns over and
piles up like a real wreck, to the de-

light of the children.
Among fishes that are able to ilve a

considerable time out of water and
that habitually Invade tbe laud Is the
climbing perch," which can remain for

days out of water, and which Is even
said to climb palm trees, whence Its
name. The "hopping goby," which
leaves the sea to skip along the shore
In chase of Insects and sand-hauntin- g

inollusks, has an elbow joint In Its
fore tin which thus serves for a leg.
Its gill cavity is enlarged so that lt
can contain considerable air. It Is be-

lieved, however, that respiration Is aid-

ed by the thin akin of the tall fln. In
climbing perch the gill cavity contains
a special organ which seems to play
the part of a lung. Landcrabs possess
an analogous organ In their gill cavi
ties.

David T. Day of the United States
Geological Survey, referring to the fact
that within the last four or five yearsj
the price of platinum has Increased
about tenfold, says that nevertheless no
real famine In platinum exists. At
present lt Is always obtained by placer
mining, but lt aLso occurs us arsenlds
and Bulphlds. The present supply of
the metal Is probably 100,000 ounces
per year, and the probable future de
mand Is estimated at 200,000 ounces.
Systematically worked, the known
placer deposits could yield 175,000
ounces per year, and It Is detuned un
likely that the arsenld and sulphld de
posits will be worked until after the
placers are exhausted. The high prices,
Doctor Day says, have mainly been,

produced by a combination of dealer
and hoarding of the mctnl.

SCHOOL IS OUT.

School Is over
Till Beptembert

Did I get promoted?
Aw 1 I don't remember.

Dad llrrak.
Bhe What was father speaking to

you about?
He Oh, he was asking me my Inten-

tion.
"He was? Well, I declare, I think

father Is rather previous."
"Oil, no. You we, I borrowed $3

from him nlxnit six months ago, and he
wanted to know when he might exiect
It" Yoiikers; Statesman.

How They Manatee.
"Every girl In that chorus has a lot

of diamonds."
'That's sd." ' '
"I wonder how they can afford It?"
"Why, as you may see, they hava

scarcely any clothes to buy." Houston
Post

Only Barely Thnasta.
Once In while you meet an old col-

lege graduate who rememlwrs what the
words the Initials In the name of hid
Greek letter society stood for "were.
Bomervllle Journal.


